1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Past epidemiological studies have shown that regular physical activity is associated with health risks ([@b0090], [@b0070]). Large epidemiological studies with long-term follow-up periods have often used physical activity questionnaires (PAQs) to quantify individual physical activity levels due to feasibility issues ([@b0075]).

The PAQs which have been used in Japanese large-sized cohort studies have been validated for total physical activity (total PA) ([@b0130], [@b0060], [@b0055], [@b0040]), however these PAQs have not yet been validated for intensity-specific physical activity. Rather, moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA), which refers to activities of ≧3.0 metabolic equivalents (METs) ([@b0030], [@b0025]), is a more important measure in public health because MVPA is broadly used in physical activity guidelines not only in Japan ([@b0105], [@b0110]), but also worldwide ([@b0050], [@b0165]). Thus, validated and reliable PAQs including MVPA are necessary to assess health benefits while meeting guidelines.

In addition, recent studies suggest that different health benefits may be acquired with different combinations of intensity-specific physical activities even with an equivalent total PA level. For example, several studies investigated whether vigorous-intensity physical activity (VPA) showed larger health benefits than moderate-intensity physical activity (MPA) after adjusting total PA ([@b0080], [@b0045]). Furthermore, recent studies showed health risks/benefits given by sedentary behavior (SB) or light physical activity (LPA) ([@b0120], [@b0015]). These findings imply that physical activity should be regarded as not only total PA but also intensity-specific physical activity.

The Japan Public Health Center-based prospective study- PAQ (JPHC-PAQ) was originally developed and used in the JPHC Study, a prospective follow-up study conducted widely throughout Japan that investigated associations between life-style factors and the incidence of or mortality from cancer and other diseases ([@b0145]). As seen in the previous study ([@b0040]), the JPHC-PAQ can be used to evaluate total PA. However, it is uncertain whether or not it could also be used to estimate intensity-specific physical activity accurately. If the JPHC-PAQ has sufficient validity and reliability for measuring intensity-specific physical activity, it may be useful to assess more detailed health impacts in the JPHC study. For example, a study using this PAQ can distinguish which MPA such as walking or VPA such as running has more health benefits in equivalent amounts of activity volume.

The present study aims to investigate the validity and reliability of intensity-specific physical activity, estimated by JPHC-PAQ.

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

2.1. Study participants {#s0015}
-----------------------

Since this study used the same dataset as the original validation study, detailed information is described in the original study ([@b0040]). In brief, the four areas (i.e. Katsushika in Tokyo, Miyako in Okinawa, Saku in Nagano and Kashiwazaki in Niigata) were initially chosen in aiming to include both rural and urban areas, both western and eastern parts of Japan and both cold and subtropical areas. The potential participants (i.e. those who had enrolled in the JPHC cohort in these four areas) were contacted in convenience, and the 110 participants were finally chosen. Due to this convenience sampling, married couples in their 50 s or 60 s of shopkeepers or farmers were more likely to be selected.

Approval for the study was obtained from the Institutional Review Board of the National Cancer Center (approval date: 2001/10/18, number: 2001--021) and the Tokyo Medical University (approval date: 2019/11/30, number: T2019-0173).

3. Calculation of physical activity {#s0020}
===================================

Participants were asked about their activities in each of these domains during the preceding year. With regard to occupational and household activity, including transportation, they were asked about the number of hours spent at different levels of intensity (sitting, standing, walking, strenuous work); and for leisure-time activity about the frequency and number of hours spent at different levels of intensity (walking slowly, walking quickly, light to moderate and strenuous exercise). A question about sleeping hours was also asked. Hours for other activities were calculated by subtracting the sum of time for sleep/leisure/occupational/household activities from 24 h.

This study assigned 1.3, 2.0, 3.0, 6.0 METs for sitting, standing, walking and strenuous work for occupational activities, respectively. For leisure-time activities, this study assigned 2.8, 4.0, 3.0 and 6.0 METs for walking slowly, walking quickly, light to moderate exercise, and strenuous exercise, respectively. In addition, 0.9 METs was assigned for sleep. In the JPHC-PAQ, the item "other activities" aimed to measure general sitting time ([@b0040]). Currently, 1.5 METs is defined as the threshold-intensity between sedentary behavior and light physical activity ([@b0135]). Thus, we assigned 1.3 METs for "other activities".

These assigned MET values were not exactly the same as the original study ([@b0040]), which aimed to assess validation to the total physical activity volume. Certainly, these assigned values used to be acceptable to validate against total physical activity volume ([@b0010]). However, their assignments of intensity for several items were not in line with current physical activity research, which focused more on intensity-specific physical activity ([@b0030], [@b0025]). This study aimed to validate not only for total, but also for intensity-specific physical activity, therefore, this study re-assigned the intensity of activity for each item using globally accepted values in current physical activity studies.

Finally, total PA was calculated by the sum of each length of time spent for the respective activity multiplied by the assigned METs. Then, total MVPA was also calculated considering only activities of 3.0 METs or higher intensity.

4. Other study settings {#s0025}
=======================

According to the original validation study, the present study used 24-h activity record (24 h-R) as the gold measure ([@b0040]). Based on established protocol ([@b0115], [@b0020]), participants were asked to record activities for each 15-min interval for at least four days. The data was converted into MET-hours based on a compendium of physical activity ([@b0005]).

On the first day, participants were asked to complete the PAQ and then given instructions on filling 24 h-R for the following 4 days. On day 9, the 24 h-R were collected and researchers checked their response in person. These tests were conducted from October 2003 to February 2004. Then, a retest was conducted 3--6 months after the first survey was answered (i.e. March 2004 to May 2004) for reliability assessment. This 3--6 month interval was set to avoid a "learned" response of the initial test at retest ([@b0100]).

4.1. Statistical analysis {#s0030}
-------------------------

The validity of the PAQ was determined by comparing the MVPA estimated by JPHC-PAQ to that by the 24 h-R. Comparisons were made by Spearman's correlation coefficients (Spearman's rho) with 95% confidence intervals (95%CI). To examine reliability, the MET-hours estimated by the two PAQs administrated at different times were compared by calculating Spearman's rho. In addition, to assess intensity-specific validity and reliability, correlation coefficients with the 24 h-R were calculated for MPA and VPA. Then, participants were divided into four groups, based on quartiles for intensity-specific physical activities by the JPHC-PAQ or 24 h-R, then, the frequencies of participants in the same, same and adjacent, and opposite quartiles of two methods were estimated. Finally, gender-stratified analyses for reliability and validity of intensity-specific physical activity were performed. All analyses were performed using Stata software version 15 (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX, USA).

5. Results {#s0035}
==========

5.1. Characteristics of study participants {#s0040}
------------------------------------------

Characteristics of study participants are shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. In total, 110 participants (men: 48.2%) were included in the analysis. Mean (±standard deviation, range) of age and body mass index are 60.7 (±5.84, 45--77) years and 24.2 (±3.18, 18.7--41.2) kg/m^2^, respectively. The 40% of the participants were shopkeepers.Table 1Characteristics of study participants.nTotal110GenderMen53Women57Age50--594560--695670--799Current jobClerk17Shopkeeper44Housewife20Agriculture29AreaKatsushika20Miyako38Saku30Kashiwazaki22[^1]

[Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} shows the time and volume of each activity. The mean time of occupational/ household and leisure-time activities were 12.3 and 0.6 h per day, and the mean volume of activities in occupational/household and leisure-time were 30.6 and 1.8 MET-hours per day, respectively. Occupational activities accounted for 50.2 percent of total time and 80.5 percent of total volume of activity.Table 2Summary statistics of activity by JPHC-PAQ.DomainActivityAssigned intensity (METs)Time (hour/day)Volume (MET-hour/day)Mean(SD)Mean(SD)Occupation /HouseholdSitting1.33.22(2.25)4.18(2.92)Standing2.04.25(2.20)8.49(4.40)Walking3.03.05(2.11)9.16(6.32)Vigorous activity6.01.19(1.69)7.14(10.13)LeisureWalking slowly such as taking a walk2.80.10(0.26)0.28(0.73)Walking fast4.00.10(0.29)0.41(1.15)Exercise such as golf, gardening3.00.30(0.57)0.91(1.71)Exercise such as tennis, jogging, aerobics, and swimming6.00.03(0.11)0.18(0.64)Sleep0.96.78(0.97)6.10(0.88)Other ^a^1.34.98(3.91)6.47(5.09)[^2][^3][^4]

6. Validity and reliability of the Intensity-specific JPHC-PAQ {#s0045}
==============================================================

[Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"} shows PA time and volume estimated by JPHC-PAQ and 24 h-R, and it also shows Spearman's correlation coefficients between the two. Total MPA, VPA and MVPA volume was 11.11, 7.90 and 19.02 MET-hours per day for JPHC-PAQ and 9.23. 0.62, 9.85 MET-hours per day for 24 h-R, respectively. For physical activity volume, significant correlations were observed in MPA (rho = 0.300, p \< 0.01), MVPA (rho = 0.610, p \< 0.001) and total PA (rho = 0.672, p \< 0.001). In addition, MPA (rho = 0.345, p \< 0.001) and MVPA (rho = 0.563, p \< 0.001) showed significant correlations with physical activity time. Whereas, little association was found for VPA time and volume.Table 3Validity of JPHC-PAQ with 24-hour activity record.JPHC-PAQ24-hour activity recordSpearman\'s rhop-valueMean(SD)Mean(SD)Activity volume (MET-hour/day)Sleep6.10(0.88)6.82(0.81)0.394\<0.001SB + LPA19.43(3.50)23.77(4.99)0.383\<0.001MPA10.47(6.67)9.15(7.60)0.3000.002VPA7.32(10.11)0.65(1.69)−0.0950.326MVPA17.80(12.69)9.80(7.60)0.610\<0.001Total PA43.33(9.76)40.39(4.85)0.672\<0.001Activity time (hour/day)Sleep6.78(0.97)7.58(0.90)0.398\<0.001SB + LPA12.54(2.91)14.02(2.16)0.581\<0.001MPA3.46(2.19)2.30(1.74)0.345\<0.001VPA1.22(1.68)0.10(0.27)−0.0930.336MVPA4.68(2.91)2.41(1.73)0.563\<0.001Total PA24.024.0----

The cross-classification of quartiles for intensity-specific physical activities were shown in [Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}. Acceptable correlation coefficients were found for MPA and MVPA time and volume, as well as total PA volume. However, little agreement was found for time and volume of VPA. In gender-stratified analysis showed similar validity and reliability in estimating MPA, VPA and MVPA in both genders ([Supplemental table](#s0070){ref-type="sec"}).Table 4Cross classification of quartiles for intensity-specific physical activities between the JPHC-PAQ and the 24-hour activity record.Same quartileSame and adjacent quartileExtreme quartileSpearman\'s rhop-valueActivity volumeSB + LPA357050.321\<0.001MPA406460.339\<0.001VPA316019−0.0750.436MVPA456320.579\<0.001Total PA555320.542\<0.001Activity timeSB + LPA456320.531\<0.001MPA376760.340\<0.001VPA325820−0.0910.347MVPA525530.525\<0.001[^5]

[Table 5](#t0025){ref-type="table"} shows the correlation coefficients of test--retest for reliability assessment. In total, 105 participants (95.6%) reported valid data in the retest. Spearman's correlation coefficients between test--retest were 0.483 (p \< 0.001), 0.482 (p \< 0.001), 0.745 (p \< 0.001) and 0.745 (p \< 0.001) for MPA time, MPA volume, VPA time and VPA volume, respectively. In addition, significant correlations were also found for MVPA time (rho = 0.586, p \< 0.001) and volume (rho = 0.637. p \< 0.001).Table 5Reliability of the JPHC-PAQ: test--retest correlation.Spearman\'s rhop-valueActivity volume (MET-hour/day)Sleep0.520\<0.001SB + LPA0.667\<0.001MPA0.482\<0.001VPA0.745\<0.001MVPA0.645\<0.001Total PA0.684\<0.001Activity time (hour/day)Sleep0.534\<0.001SB + LPA0.708\<0.001MPA0.483\<0.001VPA0.745\<0.001MVPA0.588\<0.001[^6][^7]

Finally, results of gender stratified analysis were shown in [Table 6](#t0030){ref-type="table"}. Similarly, to results of total participants, acceptable correlation coefficients were found for MPA and MVPA time and volume, as well as total PA volume in both genders.Table 6Validity and reliability of the JPHC-PAQ with 24-hour activity record by gender.MenWomenValidity (Spearman's rho)pReliabilit (Spearman's rho)pValidity (Spearman's rho)pReliability (Spearman's rho)pActivity volume (MET-hours/day)Sleep0.524\<0.0010.501\<0.0010.1520.2580.541\<0.001SB + LPA0.565\<0.0010.635\<0.0010.3350.0110.664\<0.001MPA0.3830.0050.653\<0.0010.2480.0630.2240.100VPA−0.2060.1400.713\<0.0010.0210.8790.705\<0.001MVPA0.721\<0.0010.768\<0.0010.4040.0020.4330.010Total PA0.789\<0.0010.786\<0.0010.579\<0.0010.490\<0.001Activity time (hours/day)Sleep0.520\<0.0010.521\<0.0010.1700.2060.557\<0.001SB + LPA0.689\<0.0010.804\<0.0010.448\<0.0010.620\<0.001MPA0.463\<0.0010.655\<0.0010.2540.0570.2350.084VPA−0.2040.1440.713\<0.0010.0210.8770.705\<0.001MVPA0.715\<0.0010.752\<0.0010.3710.0050.405\<0.001

7. Discussion {#s0050}
=============

Fujii et al. originally showed validity and reliability for estimating total PA measured by JPHC-PAQ ([@b0040]). The present study extended their findings by investigating the validity and reliability of intensity-specific physical activity, and showed acceptable validity and reliability in estimating both MVPA and MPA, in addition to total PA.

Even a review of PAQ for adults suggested that no conclusion could be drawn regarding the best questionnaire ([@b0155]), however, the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) is the most broadly used for epidemiological studies. Lee et al. reviewed twenty-three studies which investigate validity between intensity-specific physical activity and the IPAQ-short form, and they reported that median correlation coefficients were 0.28 (range: −0.03, 0.47) for VPA, 0.23 (-0.03, 0.76) for MPA and 0.32 (0.15, 0.39) for MVPA ([@b0085]). Past studies often used accelerometry as a gold standard measure, thus it may be difficult to compare directly. However, when considering a study reporting comparable estimation of activity volume between 24 h-R and accelerometer among middle-aged Japanese adults ([@b0125]), it may suggest that the JPHC-PAQ showed relatively close validity and reliability in intensity-specific physical activity measured by IPAQ.

Unexpectedly, little association was found for VPA. For one possible reason, the JPHC-PAQ may overestimate work-related VPA. The JPHC-PAQ estimated that average length of VPA was more than 1 h per day, and 98% of them were done at work. In according to a study using accelerometers, general adults engage VPA only in a few minutes per day ([@b0140]). The JPHC-PAQ uses "none" and then "less than one hour per day" as the minimum categories for work-related VPA. Possibly, participants who engaged in VPA occasionally at work were more likely to choose "less than one hour per day", rather than "none". For one possible countermeasure, replacing the category of "none" with "almost none" might modify the overestimation of VPA. In addition, it might be speculated that the participants in this study did not engage in VPA sufficiently. According to the 24 h-R, the average time of VPA was 0.10 h/day, and approximately a half (47.2 percent) of participants did not engage in any of VPA, consequently limiting the ability to detect the validity of VPA. Future studies including younger participants who are more likely to engage in VPA would be needed before concluding the JPHC-PAQ is not suitable to estimate VPA. Indeed, one study among young college students reported moderate correlation between VPA estimated by IPAQ and that estimated by accelerometer (rho = 0.47) ([@b0035]).

It is noted that acceptable validity and reliability were confirmed for MPA and MVPA measured by the JPHC-PAQ. Physical activity guidelines mainly set recommendations of MVPA in many countries ([@b0110], [@b0050], [@b0165]). In addition, promoting MPA are suggested to be an appropriate strategy for promoting physical activity for physically inactive population due to its feasibility ([@b0065]). Based on the findings of this study, future studies can explore how meeting physical activity guidelines, or how engaging MPA can be beneficial by using the JPHC cohort data, which will provide important information for public health.

The strengths of the present study were recruiting participants from four different locations, including both urban and rural areas. However, several limitations should be noted. First, the JPHC-PAQ did not consider sedentary behavior or LPA, of which recent studies have shown unique health benefits independent of MVPA ([@b0120], [@b0015]), because these concepts were not sufficiently generalized at the time of developing the JPHC-PAQ. Second, using a 24 h-R as the gold standard criterion may suffer from recall bias. In addition, a 24 h-R logs one single activity for every 15-min, whereas accelerometers can record activities with high time resolution such as one-minute epoch ([@b0160]). Thus, a 24 h-R measure may overlook estimating activities in short-bouts. Since recent advancement in accelerometry technology allows utilizing accelerometers for measuring physical activity ([@b0095]), using accelerometers as a gold standard measure may be preferable. Third, the participants consisted largely of the working population with a narrow age-range, which may limit the generalizability of the results for the younger or non-working population. Fourth, this study could not consider possible seasonal effect on physical activity, especially in reliability assessment in test--retest ([@b0150]).

8. Conclusion {#s0055}
=============

In addition to total PA, the JPHC-PAQ showed acceptable validity and reliability for intensity-specific physical activity, especially in estimating MVPA and MPA.
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[^1]: Data were obtained simultaneously with the survey of Japan Public Health Center-based Cohort Study in 2003--2004.

[^2]: JPHC-PAQ: Japan Public Health Center-based prospective Study- Physical activity questionnaire.

[^3]: ^a^ Hours for other activities were calculated by subtracting the sum of time for sleep/leisure/occupational/household activities from 24 h.

[^4]: Data were obtained from those in Katsushika, Miyako, Saku and Kashiwazaki city who were enrolled in the JPHC Study in 2003--2004.

[^5]: JPHC-PAQ: Japan Public Health Center-based prospective Study- Physical activity questionnaire, SB: Sedentary behaviors, LPA: Light-intensity physical activity, MPA: Moderate-intensity physical activity, VPA: Vigorous-intensity physical activity, MVPA: Moderate-to-vigorous physical activity. Data were obtained from those in Katsushika, Miyako, Saku and Kashiwazaki city who were enrolled in the JPHC Study in 2003--2004.

[^6]: JPHC-PAQ: Japan Public Health Center-based prospective Study- Physical activity questionnaire, SB: Sedentary behaviors, LPA: Light-intensity physical activity, MPA: Moderate-intensity physical activity, VPA: Vigorous-intensity physical activity, MVPA: Moderate-to-vigorous physical activity

[^7]: Data were obtained from those in Katsushika, Miyako, Saku and Kashiwazaki city who were enrolled in the JPHC Study in 2003--2004.
